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The ability of marine organisms to attach to surfaces coated with ship-bottom

paints depends on the toxicity of the surface and the sensitivity of the organisms to

the toxic. I Vermeil (1946) presents a table showing the sensitivity of various or-

ganisms to toxics determined primarily from analysis of their settlement on toxic-

surfaces at Millport. Scotland. In the present studies carried out in the Biscayne

Bay area. Florida, the tolerances of several common fouling organisms to copper
and mercury have been compared by observations of the sequence of attachment to

antifouling paints of moderate toxicity, to series of paints of graded toxicitv, and

to nontoxic surfaces adjacent to antifouling paint.

RESULTS

An indication of the relative tolerance ol various organisms to toxic paints can

be obtained by observing the frequency of their attachments to paints which are be-

ginning to fail after long exposure. It may be expected that the most tolerant forms

will he the first to attach. The organisms attaching earliest to each of 662 anti-

fouling paints exposed at Miami Beach and Tahiti Beach. Florida, were recorded

with the following result:

Barnacles b7%
Encrust in.u hryo/oans lt<

Hydroids y

Erect bryozoans
TunicaU-s 1

Tube-worms C 0.1

Sponges <C 0.1

The order of attachment depends not onlv upon the tolerance ol the organisms
to the toxic's, but also upon their seasonal occurrences. For example, hydroids and

those forms following them in the list attach first only when barnacles and en-

crusting brvo/.oans are absent from the fouling population. Encrusting bryozoans
rank below barnacles because thev are absent during a large part ol the year, while

barnacles are present at almost all times. ( >ne of the encrusting bryozoans, /I <//<'/'-

siporn citcitlldfd, appears to be somewhat more tolerant to copper than the most tol-

:

( ontrilmtion No. ,iS5 from the Woods Hole ( )r!-aiioraphic Institution. Tin observations

described were made during an investigation of foulin.u by the Woods Ille Oceanographic
Institution tinder contract with the Bureau of Ships. Navy Department, which has i;iven per-

mission for their publication. The opinions presented here are those ol the author and do not

sarily reflect the official opinion of the Xavy I )eparttncnt or naval service at larjji-. I he

author is indebted to Dr. B. H. Ketchum and Dr. A. (.'. Kedlield for helpfnl advice and criticism.
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erant liarnacle species, Balanus unipliitritc, .since it frequently attached earlier when
both organisms were present.

The larva of a fouling organism which is unable to attach to a toxic paint surface

may attach to a more resistant form which has already become established on the

surface. Following this the adult may then spread over the paint surface. The
relative tolerances of some fouling organisms to the toxic surfaces can frequently be

assessed from these conditions of attachment.

The barnacles, Balaints amphitrite and Balanus hnprovisiis. and the encrusting

bryozoan. Watersipora citcullata, were found attached directly to paint surfaces.

Attaching to and growing on these forms were Schizoporella iniiconiis, .-Inontia sp..

Bin/iila ai'/ciiluria, Pennaria tiarclla, Lepas anatijcra and tunicates. Examples of

several of these organisms which were unable to attach to antifouling paints, but

which attached to other forms on the paint, are shown in Figures 1-5.

A more precise evaluation of tolerance is given by comparing the frequency
of attachment of different organisms on a surface of moderate toxicity with their

frequency on a nontoxic control surface. A paint of moderate toxicity will allow

attachment only of the forms having the highest tolerance to the paint toxics. Glass

panels coated on one side with a paint in which cuprous oxide served as the toxic

\\ere exposed for periods of one month. The uncoated side served as a control.

The use of the glass panel gave both surfaces the same color, thus eliminating any
differential effect of color on attachment. Table I shows the numbers of barnacles

TABLE I

Total number of barnacles attached to 33 nontoxic and toxic surfaces (80 square inches in area)

exposed for one month at intervals between October 1944 and May 194(t

Barnacle species
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Pl.ATK I

I^K.TKK 1. A s]K>ckk-d tunicate limited in attachment to banuiclo and .InoniHi *]>. \villint

spreading onto tlie paint surface.

Fu;uKK 2. Hitf/nlii iri'icnlarui attaclied to tlie encru^tiii" bryo/oan, H'titcrsipora ciiiiillntii.

which is growing directly on tlie paint.

FuirKK >?. Barnacles attached to ll'iitcrs'ipoi'ii cnculldta which develo|ie.l directly on the

paint surface. Tubes of Ihisychoiic cmispcrsa are also attached on //'. citcitllatii.

Kna'KK 4. ( iooseneck barnacle, Lcfms analijcra. attached to linluints umpliilrit,- \\hich

attached to an otheru ise effective antifoulinti ]>aint on a ship's bottom.

Fi<;n<K 5. Two examples of /-itiltiinis improvisus which attached to the more resistant

barnacle, li. amptiitrite. Photographed after removal from the paint surface.

or^aiii.sniis attaclu'd during the jK-riod covered 1>v tlu-^e observations. Tliesc' must

be considered to be less tolerant than the four organisms which attached to the paint

surface.

In order to establish the relative tolerances to copper ol the more sensitive tonl-

in^ forms a set of paints containing graded amounts ol copper flake pigment was pre-

pared. The copper leaching rates of these paints were measured as described by
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Ketcluim. Ferry. Redfield, and Burns ( 1945) and were found to vary in proportion
to the pigment content and to decrease with the time tit" exposure. This series thus

provided graded toxicities.

The relative tolerance of attaching organisms could he judged by the time of ex-

posure elapsing before they attached to any one member of the series or by the num-
ber of members oi the series which were fouled at any one time. The paints were

applied to 8 >: 10-inch weldwood panels which were immersed at Miami Beach and
Tahiti Beach, Florida. The composition of the paints and the time of exposure
before various fouling forms attached are given in Table II.

TABU- II

Number of months of exposure prior to appearance of fouling on painted panels immersed in the

sea at Miami Beach, Florida (May 2, 1945- March 2, 1946), and at Tahiti Beach, Florida (May 2,

1945-September 2, 1945). The paints contained graded amounts of copper flake in a vehicle consisting

of equal parts, by weight, of polyvinyl biityral and rosin.

Paint number
Copper content, per cent dry weight
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llv tin.- third and luurtli months of exposure hydroids had attached to the initial

fouling on these nontoxic areas. These observations indicate that tunicates are

more tolerant than hydroids to copper hut less tolerant than those forms ahle to

attach directly to the paint surface.

I'Yom the preceding ohservations several fouling forms can he arranged in order

( 'I decreasing tolerance to copper as follows : Polysiphonia sp., II 'atcrsipora cucullata,

Haitians oinphitrite, Htilaniis improvisus, Haitians t'hni'acns, Hydroides pari'iis,

tnnicates and hvdroids.

In tin- examination of antifouliii^ paints emplovinsj; mercurv pigments or mix-

tures of iiK'rcurv and copper pigments as the toxic ingredients, it was noted that

certain of the fouling organisms appeared to he more sensitive to mercurv than to

copper while tor others the reverse was true.

To estahlish the comparative tolerance of different species to mercurv a series

of paints containing mercurous chloride in graded concentration was made. The
vehicle was the same as that used for the copper series. The mercury content ot

these paint> was e|ual in weight to the corresponding member ot the copper
series. These ])aints were immersed simultaneously and at the same locations as

the copper paints. The extent of exposure be tore fouling attached to the paint

surfaces of the AK12 mercurv series is shown in Table III.

TABLE III

.\nm/>er ol' months of exposure prior to appe<irance of fouling on painted panels immersed in the

sen nt Min mi Htiich. Florida (May 2, 1^45- March 2, 104f>), and at Tahiti Beach, Florida (May 2,

l t
>45~Septeitil>er 2, l<>45). The paints contained graded amounts of mercury, added as mercurous

chloride, in the vehicle described in Table II.

1'aiiH iiuniln-!

MCI. m\ i ontent, p<-i n-nt <liy \\right
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Photographs of two of the copper and two of the mercury paints of these series,

after nine months of exposure at Miami Beach, are shown in Figure (~>. The ahilitv

of Watcrslf'ora ciicitllata to attach to the copper paints and its ahsence from the com-

parahle mercury paints are shown. Both of the copper paints and one of the mer-

cury paints are fouled -with Balanus ainphitritc.

PLATE II

FKJI'RK 6. Comparison of the attachment of It'ntcrsiponi citcnllnln to paints pigmented
\vitli copper and mercury after nine months of exposure. //'. fitiitlltiln appears on the coppei

series (top panels) as the dark disc-like or.uaiiiMiis.
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Nontoxic strips i in panels otherwise coated with the mercurv paints permitted
attachment <>t the more sensitive fouling forms. The more resistant forms men-
tioned ahove always attached first to these noiitoxic areas. In addition. ll'utcrsiporn

cite n I la hi. Anoinia sp.. hydroids and tnnicates invaded the unpainted areas at Miami
1 leach. At Tahiti 1 leach Enteromorpha sp. and II vdi-oidcs puri'iis attached in the

i irder ^ivcn.

These exposures indicate tlu- following order of decreasing tolerance of sour/

fouling organisms to mercury as a paint to.v.c : Polysiphonia sp., />'(//</;/ //.v amphitritc,

Bugula ncntlna, Balanus improvisus, Watersipora cucitllala, .l/nnuni sp., /:;//<;<>-

morpha sp., Hvdroidcs piiri'iis. hydroids and tunicates.

From the results of the various methods descrihed ahove the comparative toler-

ance ot several toulin^ organisms to copper and mcrcurv has heen evaluated. Tin 1

results are ^iven in Tahle I\'. The organisms listed as attaching to adjacent

TABLE IV

Tin- comparative tolerance t>t' sonic fouling organisms of t lie Bisiavne Hav urea, Florida, to copper
and mercury employed as pigments in ant/fouling paints. The lists arc arranged in approximate
order of decreasing tolerance.

Organism- l<nm<l attached to toxic

paint surfaces

Organism- loiiml mainly attached l<>

ridiiioxic arras adjacent to p.iini

surfaces

CnppC!

Polysiphonia sp.

\Vatersiporu cncnlliitii

Kulaniis amphitrite

Enteromorpha s|^.

Bali in us improvisus
Hiilaniis elnirnens

Hydroides pure us

. I noniKi sp.

Hugiila neritina

Hngiild treicnlaria

Lcpas anal if era

tunicates

hydroids

Mercury

I'o/ysiphonia sp.

Ha/anus amphitrite

ftugula neritina

halanits iniprovisiis

\Vdtersipord ciicnllala

. 1 Hom/d sp.

Enteromorpha sp.

Hydroides pari'iis

hdroids

nontoxic surlaces include those which may on occasion he found on paints of low

toxicity hut which s^enerallv do not attach directly to the paint surface. The exact

position in the order of decreasing tolerance, for all hut the first three organisms in

each column, requires further verification.

I )iS( rssio.N

Relatively few of the sessile >pecics in the Miami area which attach to neutral

surlaces are ahle to attach to antifouling painb. Kvcn paints of such low toxicity

that thc\ hecoine completeh' coxcix'd permit the attachment of only lour or live

forms. Many less resistant fouling organisms are excluded from the paint surface.

Kffective antifouling paints must he designed to prevent the attachment of the lew

most tolerant forms.

The species most tolerant of copper are different from those most resistant to

mercury. The conflicting opinions which have existed concerning the relative
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efficiencies of copper and mercury compounds as paint toxics may depend largely
on the species of fouling organisms present at the particular testing location.

The present results and those given by Pyefinch (1946) agree in showing that

Enteromorpha and Polysiphonia are among the more resistant forms, and Anomia
and tunicates have low tolerance to paint toxics. Tubularian hydroids were noted

only as secondary fouling at Miami, though Pyefinch rates them more resistant than

Balanns and equal to Enteromorpha. A direct comparison of the results with

Balanus is not feasible since the three species found in Miami showed marked differ-

ences in toxic sensitivity. None of these species are found at Millport where Pye-
finch's studies were made. Pyefinch lists a greater variety of algae, including di-

atoms, which were not included in the investigations at Miami.

SUMMARY

The comparative toxic tolerance of several fouling organisms was based on the

sequence of their attachment to copper and mercury antifouling paints. A red alga,

Polysiphonia sp., and the barnacle, Balanns aniphitrite, were the most tolerant and

attached to copper and mercury paints before other organisms. The encrusting

bryozoan, Watersipora cncidlata, was found to be slightly more tolerant to copper
but considerably less tolerant to mercury than the above two forms. Less tolerant

forms were Balanns improvisus, Hydroidcs pawns, Bngnla ncritina, Anomia sp.,

Enteromorpha sp., tunicates and hydroids. Other species, though attaching to

nontoxic surfaces, were never found on the toxic paints.
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